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What you should know when moving

your perishable food products to alternative packaging
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Given today’s extended supply chains, to keep 

proteins fresh, extend shelf life/reduce food 

waste and maintain eating quality it is necessary 

to control, usually minimise, the amount 

gases, particularly oxygen, and water leaving 

and/or entering the food. 

These barrier properties also 

prevent physical as well as microbial 

contamination of the food, thus 

maintaining food safety.
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Gas and moisture barrier effectiveness of mono-plastics 

Different plastics have different gas 

and moisture barrier properties –
plastics such as low-density 
polyethylene (LDPE) have a very 

good barrier to water but is “full of 
holes” when it comes to oxygen

Plastics such as cellophane is 

very good at preventing 
movement of oxygen but 
ineffective at holding water
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Given the requirement for gas and moisture barrier as 

well as several desirable functions such as toughness, 

puncture resistance, ease of opening, sealing of lids to 

trays etc. has led to food packaging becoming multiple 

plastics in multiple layers

Multilayer plastic is a solution 

This has had the added benefits of the bags and films to 

become significantly thinner, allow for vacuum 

technologies and reduce the additional impacts and 

costs of storage, transportation and refrigeration

The downside of thin, flexible multilayer, multi-material 

films and bags is they are not commonly collected and 

sorted for recycling
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The focus on plastics in the environment and 

the circular economy has led some to consider 

the use of paper and fibreboard for packaging 

protein-based food, particularly meat, poultry, 

fish, cheese and some ready-meals, that have 

over recent years been “wrapped” in plastic.

Packaging of protein foodstuffs

in alternatives
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Pros and cons for alternatives
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Paper and fibreboard are commonly recycled 

making them attractive to some customers 

However, untreated paper/board has little or 

no gas and moisture barrier properties so 

food quality, food safety and food waste will be 

significantly compromised
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Therefore, paper/board packaging for foods, 

particularly proteins, needs to be coated or 

lined

Source: Confederation of Paper Industries Ltd,
Paper and Board Packaging RecyclabilityGuidelines

The lining likely making the paper/board non-recyclable

somewhat defeating the point of using the material
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It is true that some fibreboard vacuum systems have a removable 

plastic layer on the surface in contact with the food 

This may be a viable option but does require an extra disposal step 

by the consumer

Moreover, these systems may be prone to aesthetic issues such 

ingress/damage/staining of the unprotected side by water or other 

fluids

Pros and cons of fiberboard alternatives

Conclusions
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Comparison of different 

packaging systems
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CRYOVAC® Brand 

Darfresh® On Tray

CRYOVAC® Brand 

Darfresh® rollstock

Fibreboard

Non-Removable 

Liner

Fibreboard

Removable 

Liner

Recyclable Top 
No No No No

Recyclable Base
Yes*

Yes*

(RIC1)
No Yes

Additional Liner
No No Yes Yes

Prone to Moisture 

Ingress No No Yes Yes

Comparison of paper/fiberboard vacuum system and 

CRYOVAC® Brand Darfresh® on Tray and rollstock vacuum 

skin packaging

*depending on material
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Life Cycle Analysis approach

LCA approach is important to address the waste issue

The emissions associated with food packaging are 

small relative to the emissions associated with producing 

and processing the food itself

Packaging has to be evaluated for the functionality and the 

benefits it offers across the supply chain in protecting the 

product. 
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Packaging system impact % 

The results are from a SEE internal LCA, not third party revised. 
These figures are valid for the packaging systems.
Weight and thickness details are available under request.
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Total system impact % 

The results are from a SEE internal LCA, not third party revised. 
These figures are valid for the packaging systems.
Weight and thickness details are available under request.
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Summary

Paper and fibreboard packaging may have applications 

for the packaging of many dry foodstuffs

For proteins, treated or lined paper/board systems such 

as CRYOVAC® Brand Darfresh® On Board may be 

beneficial for those customers wanting to exploit, for 

example, the printing characteristics of paper/board 

and/or to convey a perception of sustainability

All-plastic based systems, such as CRYOVAC® Brand 

Darfresh® on Tray or CRYOVAC® Brand Darfresh®

rollstock can be as recyclable* as board and may 

deliver additional sustainability and functional benefits

*Degree of recyclability depends on the specif ic product configuration or 

components intended for recycling and the scope and availability of appropriate 

local recycling facilities.
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A packaging solution to consider
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CRYOVAC® Brand Darfresh® rollstock 

gives you sustainability gains 

70 - 95%
▪ of recycled post-consumer PET 

used in bottom w ebs

▪ MEB Darfresh bottom w ebs 

designed for recycling

contribute to a circular economy 

drivers and can help enhance your 

sustainability profile*

RECYCLABILITY

25%
▪ Less plastic used

vs. market standard 

packaging (skin or skin w ith 

pre-made trays) thanks to 

thinner top and bottom w ebs

REDUCED PLASTIC 

60%
▪ Reduced carbon footprint

w ith less packaging used vs. 

skin w ith pre-made trays

REDUCED FOOTPRINT

50%
▪ Less food w asted

due to no product 

discolouration and 

longer shelf-life vs. MAP 

(doubled for fresh meat)

REDUCED WASTE

Based on results achieved for Sealed Air deliverables. 
All facilities and systems are different, so results may vary.

*Degree of recyclability depends on the specific product configuration or components 
intended for recycling and the scope and availability of appropriate local recycling facilities.
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CRYOVAC® Brand Darfresh® rollstock 

gives you economic gains

20%
Increased production speed

vs. tray skin system

OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY

Based on results achieved for Sealed Air deliverables. 
All facilities and systems are different, so results may vary.

Up to 30ºC
Low er sealing temperature

w ith low  temperature sealing top w ebs

ENERGY SAVINGS

40%
Savings on material scrap 

vs. standard thermoforming vacuum 

skin lines (w hen used w ith ULMA TFS 

R-scrap machine)

COST SAVINGS
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Reference slides
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Food Waste Figures Underestimated -

Highlights The Importance of Packaging

https://www.bpf.co.uk/article/food-waste-figures-
underestimated-highlights-the-importance-of-1578.aspx

#valueplastic

https://www.bpf.co.uk/article/food-waste-figures-underestimated-highlights-the-importance-of-1578.aspx
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Paper bags, which are often just as unnecessary as their plastic counterparts, can have much 

higher carbon impacts, though this can depend on material sources and product specification. 

A 2011 study for the Northern Ireland Assembly found that paper bags generally require four 

times as much energy to manufacture as plastic bags.

A more recent study in Denmark concluded that while paper bags can be similar to plastic in 

terms of climate impact if they are reused as bin liners, they do not perform as well on other 

indicators. 

When factors like ozone depletion, human and ecosystem toxicity and water and air pollution 

are accounted for, a paper bag would need to be reused 43 times to have a lower impact than 

the average plastic bag.

Ministry of Environment and Food of Denmark, Environmental Protection Agency, 
February 2018, Life cycle assessment of grocery carrier bags. Note that these 
calculations are for carrier bags, not produce or bakery bags. 

Environmental impact of paper bags

More info on paper vs. Plastic bags can

be found here

http://www.allaboutbags.ca/papervplastic.html

http://www.allaboutbags.ca/papervplastic.html
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*https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-51040155

“Plastic packaging ban can harm the environment”*
Some quotes from the BBC news article based on Plastic Promises report**

“Glass bottles are much heavier than plastic so are far more polluting to transport”

“Paper bags tend to have higher carbon emissions than plastic bags – and are more difficult to re-use”

“Supermarkets are selling more drinks in coated carton under assumption that they can be recycled

while the UK has the facilities to recycle only a third of the coated containers in circulation”

**Plastic Promises, Green Alliance, January 2020
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“I think there’s a lot of pressure to move to 

alternatives, which aren’t necessarily 

better from an environmental and 

climate impact point of view.” 
“The past year we had many companies 

coming out and boasting about not 

using plastic, even when they’re in 

single use glass, and their carbon 

emissions are going to be off the 
scale.”

Retailers are concerned about unintended consequences 

when switching from plastic to alternatives

Source: Plastic Promises, Green Alliance, January 2020

“The solutions must address the systemic 

problems of our throwaway society, to 

avoid the risk of simply substituting 

current environmental problems with 

new ones.”
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https://www.green-alliance.org.uk/plastic_promises.php

https://www.green-alliance.org.uk/plastic_promises.php
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https://paper.org.uk/PDF/Public/Publications/Guidance%20Documents/CPI%20Recyclability%20

Guidelines%20Revision%201_Jan2020.pdf

https://paper.org.uk/PDF/Public/Publications/Guidance%20Documents/CPI%20Recyclability%20Guidelines%20Revision%201_Jan2020.pdf
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Thank you 

for your time


